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Coverman:
TOM LOVETT SOUZA
Tommy has been in our paper before but this is first on the cover
A nice young man too!
BOYS IN THE SAND
with Casey Donovan
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS ONLY
STARTING AUGUST 27TH

THE NOB HILL CINEMA 729 BUSH 781-9468
**San Francisco Crusader**

**BARS - CAFES - TAVERNS DISCOS - RESTAURANTS**

**CENTRAL CITY**
(Tenderloin - Financial areas)

**Sutter's Mill** 30 Kearny... 781-8517

**Ginger's** Edly Mason St... 771-3900

**Trapp**, 72 Edly St... 362-3339

**Peter Pan**, 30 Mason St... 962-1928

**Lombard**, 45 York St... 474-6121

**Railway Express**, 149 Taylor... 771-5885

**Sound of Music**, 162 Turk... 864-9470

**Ram's Head**, 117 Taylor... 775-6926

**Goofy's**, 608 Geary... 671-5994

**Marathon Ballroom**, 799 Larkin St... 771-5897

**Vagabond**, 800 Larkin... 285-0281

**Two Turtles**, 441 O'Farrell St... 771-5707

**Stadium**, 749 Polk St... 771-5707

**POLK NOB HILL**

**Previews**, 1028 Geary St... 441-5407

**Polk Catch Saloon**, Polk Bbl Pk... 771-2022

**501's**, 1035 Polk St... 441-6602

**New Bell**, 203 Polk St... 775-6905

**Kimo's**, 1356 Polk & O'Farrell St... 864-3382

**Mama Billy's Wild Goose**, 1360 Polk St... 474-4246

**Bucky's**, 1360 Polk St... 474-4246

**Chin**... 1737 Polk St... 776-4162

**Cher Part**, 1900 California St... 776-7574

**Gilmour's**, 1068 Hyde St... 474-6121

**Phish Room**, 940 Sutter... 885-6800

**SILVER STRIP**
(Market Street west)

**Foghorns**, 1992 Market St... 552-6070

**Eagle Club**, 1046 Market St... 361-3371

**Galton**, 718-146 St... 431-6253

**Alfi's**, 1210 Market St... 216-2547

**CASTRO VILLAGE**

**Orphan Andy's**, 17th St... 964-3678

**Pendulum**, 1341 - 18th St... 964-9441

**BADLANDS**, 4121 - 18th St... 626-9320

**Ambush**, 4121 - 18th St... 964-9441

**Headquarters**, 683 Clementina... 776-7574

**Galleon**, 718 - 14th St... 626-5876

**LE DISQUE**, 1840 Haight... 221-202:

**Brig**, 1347 Folsom St... 861-1790

**Lion's Pub**, Divisa & Sacto... 567-6565

**LEGAZ**, 1811 Hyde St... 552-6070

**THE MISSION**

**Le Salon**, 1118 Polk St... 673-4492

**Le Salon**, 1118 Polk St... 673-4492

**Landmark**, 45 Turk St... 474-4331

**Devil's Herd**, 853 Valencia... 285-7911

**Lion's Pub**, Divisa & Sacto... 567-6565

**The Village**, 4086 - 18th St... 

**Pendulum**, 1416 - 18th... 563-4441

**HAIGHT-ASHBURY**

**Debbe**, 1511 Hyde St... 552-6070

**LES DISQUE**, 1840 Haight... 221-202:

**Broder's**, 1840 Haight... 221-202:

**Lion's Pub**, Divisa & Sacto... 567-6565

**VALLEYS VILLA**
(Mission area)

**PACIFIC HEIGHTS**
(Western Addition)

**Chili Dog**, 470 Lafayette... 931-5896

**Lion's Pub**, Divisa & Sacto... 567-6565

**VALLENCIA VALLEY**

**Devil's Head**, 851 Valencia... 285-7911

**East Nuts**, 4904 10th St... 864-5376

**Old Mission Inn**, 307 Valencia... 955-5376

**Rainbow Cattle Co.,** 199 Valencia... 863-9652

**Fickle Fox**, 842 Valencia St... 826-3372

**FOLSOM AREA**

**Amsbly**, 351 Harrison... 863-3611

**Arna**, 399 9th St... 863-3610

**Brue**, 144 Folsom St... 863-9652

**Express**, 410 - 4th St... 495-9550

**27 Club**, 57 Bryant... 495-9550

**Headquarters**, 683 Clementina... 776-7574

**The River**, 154 - 9th St... 154-1021

**Watershed Hole**, 6th & Folsom St... 621-9625

**GAY MALE MOVIES**

**Nob Hill Cinema**, 414 Bush St... 441-5407

**Screening Room**, 220 Jones St... 673-3384

**BOOKSTORES**

**Le Salon**, 1118 Polk St... 673-4492

**Lockerp Room**, 1038 Polk St... 474-5156

---

**San Francisco Crusader**

**ANDERSON for PRESIDENT**

**THE CRUSADER** strongly affirms earlier endorsement of the candidacy of John B. Anderson for the presidency of the United States, along with that of Gay, Patrick Lucey of Wisconsin for vice-president.

Anderson has shown and will show the strong lead on behalf of gay rights, and no other candidate has done as such. The word of the Anderson campaign speaks just as loud on behalf of gay rights. Lucey was a campaign manager for the Senator Ted Kennedy group, and brings with him to the Anderson campaign, important credentials making the Anderson campaign even stronger.

Gay people who support Anderson must be at work to make the election of John B. Anderson and Gov. Lucey a reality come November. Never before in the history of America has an independent candidate given such a strong showing, and Anderson gives to America, the hope of a better tomorrow for all gay people. Vote for yourself and Anderson come November 4th.

---

**The Religious KKK Nazis**

OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR PREACHER ADVOCATES ABOUT THE SAME THING AS DID HITLER IN THE EARLY THIRTIES. ONLY THIS TIME THE REFORMER IS FAMOUS COUNTRY AND WESTERN SINGERS AND MEMBERS OF TERRIBLE ORGANIZATION CALLED THE KKK, AKA THE CHRISTIAN CHILDREN OF THE ALLEGIANCE. JERRY FALWELL, who ministers to millions over the television weekly and has taken the helm of all individuals for whom the Kennedy campaign champion so strongly. Later Teddy!

---

**The Tenderloin headquarters of the radical Moral Majority Kristian Krazies never die.**

**PREVIEWS**, 1028 Geary St... 441-5407

**YOUTH GANG ATTACKS GAYS ON FOLSOM STREET**

**O F F I C E**

The Crusader and all allied newspapers of the Crusader are now a part of the San Francisco Police Department and are no longer independent. We will continue to watch new developments in this area.

---

President John B. Anderson.
**Criminal Law**

"Going someplace?" "Want to arrive there fast?" Let CLIFT TRAVEL answer your question!

210 Market
626-2543
San Francisco

---

**Letters**

**THANK YOU CRUSADER**

August 23, 1980

Dear Ray:

A big thank you to the old SF Crusader for being the old guard to
in order to endure the rapid pace of the city.

In my youth, I was able to get along with the business of getting to San Francisco, then
in the open air, where I was able to meet lots of people, some of whom
you know have been dead for many years. We need to remember that we are
here to help those who are not so lucky.

I am still working for the city.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

**WHERE ARE THE POLICE?**

August 29, 1980

Dear Editor:

A friend of mine and his fiancé want to open a new restaurant on Lomawaux St. Eddy in up town, but they have trouble with the police, who also want to help create a better Tenderloin.

They are also having trouble with the city's new rules, which are supposed to help create a better Tenderloin.

This is a problem for all of us, and we need to work together to make this a better place for all.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

**PIG ARE Peek Freaks**

PHOENIX COPS GET ROCKS OFF BY PEEKING AT THE FAGS

The Phoenix Police Department sought to have an ordinance enacted which allows them to "spy" on the patrons of adult book stores, and the ordinance was just upheld by the U.S. District Court Judge Carl Mucke who dismissed a civil suit against the Phoenix Police brought by Eben Storrs Inc, who operates 20 coin operated machines which show sex films.

One Phoenix gay told the CRUSA-DEER that he watched a Phoenix undercover cop "beating off" while he watched two other guys doing it and then after he "finished" he haxed them.

---

**PIG LUST?**

INTERSEXUAL COP CHARGED WITH NOLESTING 6 YEAR OLD

Former San Francisco Policeman, Lt. Peter L. Quevedo, 51, currently with child molestation with the Hayward Police Department, was charged with having molested a 6 year old girl.

But there appears to be no connection between the two incidents.

---

**PIG LUST?**

INTERSEXUAL COP CHARGED WITH NOLESTING 6 YEAR OLD

Former San Francisco Policeman, Lt. Peter L. Quevedo, 51, currently with the Hayward Police Department, was charged with having molested a 6 year old girl. The six year old girl appears to be a "brave" thing for these het-hookers to do to a 93 year old man who is also in a "walker," as he cannot walk without it.

However, these het-hookers are not being helped by the vice officers to complete "Gay U.S.A." and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.

Also, these het-hookers are not tied to an "establishment" as it is also a teacher in the public school system, and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.
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Also, these het-hookers are not tied to an "establishment" as it is also a teacher in the public school system, and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.

Also, these het-hookers are not tied to an "establishment" as it is also a teacher in the public school system, and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.

Also, these het-hookers are not tied to an "establishment" as it is also a teacher in the public school system, and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.

Also, these het-hookers are not tied to an "establishment" as it is also a teacher in the public school system, and they told how they had best to their "dine" a condemnation in their early twenties who had propositioned them at a Tenderloin restaurant, and then tied the two "tens" up.
The current law which the SB 1493 does away with, violated the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, because it allows the attorney general of the state to prosecute churches against allegations of fraud or improper use of funds.

Assemblyman John Knox of Richmond said that freedom of religion must be always protected and that the state should not interfere with it.

The legislation still allows the state to prosecute church leaders for criminal offenses, but “we must draw the line when the state’s purpose becomes too coercive,” he said.

The California State Assembly voted 50-13 passing legislation which will prevent the state attorney general from filing civil complaints against any church or religious corporation.

The California State Assembly passed SB 1493, a pending legislation which will prevent the state attorney general from filing civil complaints against any church or religious corporation.

The bill, which was supported by virtually every church in the state, including the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God, was opposed by Attorney General George Deukmejian, groups of communists, atheists and the San Francisco Supernaturalist candidate Paul O. Hardman, publishers in the Pacific Heights based publication "The Voice.

The legislation will allow the state to prosecute church leaders for criminal violations, but it will prohibit the attorney general from investigating churches against allegations of fraud.

The anti-Christ acting, attorney general, George Deukmejian has said enactment of the bill will have "a devastating impact" on a sect he is pitting against the Worldwide Church of God. As most all know the worldwide acts of the attorney general were met with a storm of criticism from throughout the world.

The current law which the SB 1493 does away with, violated the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, because it allows the attorney general to investigate religious corporations and state their words with anything upon, the complaint of any kook who had been made from membership.

Assemblyman John Knox of Richmond said that freedom of religion must be allowed to "safeguard the religious freedom of all people." He said he would like to speak to you of thought and understanding.

There are types and tendencies we know so well the hinderances which fuzz because you are oft times burdened with routine details. Know that all power is available to you for every positive need. It is all a matter of how you use it. Your life. It comes from that perennial fountain at the center of Creation where many wiihing Lenore a good one. This is the birthday girl herself, Charlei Seart, poet, one of the club’s strongest members.

The colorful and divine Lenore Cautrelle recently was honored by her many friends with a birthday celebration (her 22nd?) at a bar for the theatre crowd, E*review. We wish her dozens and dozens more.

The Club laso has a membership roster that reads like the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club roster as well as the four smallest gay Democratic Club, Stonewall of SF Endorsements from the two are the same as one, for the members run from one meeting to the other and make the final policy etc., and now at long last many of the political leaders of Stonewall of SF endorsement from one is virtually non-existent. DIRTY POLITIX has been a stock phrase of HMGDC last year was openly involved in the striking of other gay interests.

Does it seem out of character for one who to say these things to you? No. It is connected and which is the gift of God to every human. The power of God-power. And that is Infinite power, enough and more than enough.

I beseech you to rememher that never can any human separate himself from the great central source of all power, which is God. You can clog a channel in the power but the power does not function. It is there it when the channel is free from cluttering things which have no value, trifling matters. You can block the flow of the power just as you can block the water in the bay. You can block the power only to keep it from flowing to those who need it most.

I would like to speak to you of thought and understanding. Are you happy with what you are doing today? Do you need deeper in the inner reaches of your heart to give you what you need? To be free of all worry? It’s easy to see that you do.

"God-power. And that is Infinite power, enough and more than enough."

I would like to speak to you of thought and understanding. Are you happy with what you are doing today? Do you need deeper in the inner reaches of your heart to give you what you need? To be free of all worry? It’s easy to see that you do. God-power. And that is Infinite power, enough and more than enough.

The San Francisco Crusader is a not-for-profit publication, a community bulletin founded in June 1972 as the official publication of the first gay day parade. The Crusader has served primarily the northeast sector of San Francisco. The Crusader was begun in 1972 as the official publication of the first gay day parade. The Crusader has served primarily the northeast sector of San Francisco.

I would like to speak to you of thought and understanding. Are you happy with what you are doing today? Do you need deeper in the inner reaches of your heart to give you what you need? To be free of all worry? It’s easy to see that you do. God-power. And that is Infinite power, enough and more than enough.
ALEXIS SMITH is a Texas madam. She was transferred to Sacramento. "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" may not be the best musical ever written, but in Town Hall on New York it's a pleasant evening's entertainment. The writing isn't profound but for two or three top tunes and some fine high kicks I'd say it was worth a look. The choreography, and a choice line of the hooker, make this show a hit in its town in seven days.

In the plot of the show, Good pastime people wander into theinition, any one of them, and start a little dance band. As the show marches along, the music turns from country to rock and roll to whatever else the director feels like. The show is a success, and the cast of the "Best Little Whorehouse" is invited to join the show. They accept, and the show becomes a huge success. The cast of the "Best Little Whorehouse" is invited to join the show. They accept, and the show becomes a huge success.

The music of the show is a mixture of country and rock and roll, with a few other genres thrown in for good measure. The choreography is top-notch, with some of the best dance moves you'll ever see. The show is a hit, and the cast of the "Best Little Whorehouse" is invited to join the show. They accept, and the show becomes a huge success.

The show is a hit, and the cast of the "Best Little Whorehouse" is invited to join the show. They accept, and the show becomes a huge success.

"The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" may not be the best musical ever written, but in Town Hall on New York it's a pleasant evening's entertainment. The writing isn't profound but for two or three top tunes and some fine high kicks I'd say it was worth a look. The choreography, and a choice line of the hooker, make this show a hit in its town in seven days.
ANDERSON & LUCEY

San Francisco's only 18 and over Gay dance palace.

Full liquor bar for those over 21.

San Francisco's Ballroom
709 Larkin
922-9668

San Francisco's only 18 and over Gay dance palace.

Big Joe Parker and his Revue will make a special appearance at the Frisco Saloon on Saturday, September 20th at 9 p.m. in an all-star show to honor two long time friends of the gay community who are getting hitched up.

The Frisco Saloon is at 60 Sixth Street just off Market Street and is well lighted at night so there is no hassle.

John B. Anderson has chosen former Democratic Governor of Wisconsin and former Ambassador to Mexico, Patrick J. Lucey as his running mate. Lucey, 64, millionaire who has consistently sided with labor, advocates national health insurance, and a host of other Ted Kennedy-liberal ideas that John Anderson has not exactly embraced, is the choice of John and from all reports an excellent one. Lucey was Senator Ted Kennedy's deputy campaign manager and was also a deputy manager of the late John and Robert Kennedy's campaigns.

Lucey has important liberal credentials that gives the independent campaign a much needed boost in the arm so to speak.

New feature length porno films are in seriously short supply! That's the news from Tinsel Town-SF. Male-male films are not being produced in any sizable quantity and for the first time, gay San Franciscans are not getting a new flick every couple of weeks as in the past which is not good. That place on Larkin is running a low low low budget quickie and it really looks like some (bad) bad movies are being shown and the Nob Hill is re-running three classics of Wakefield Poole which we've already seen a half-dozen times that's no good. The T-Rooms shorts loops and poor quality pirate films (dupes) and the place is tacky so that's why no one goes there and it's in the 100 block of Eddy Street. The Screening Room is running and old film, new to San Francisco starring an old friend, Dan Wessling as Myles Longue. But it is backed with a Wrangler film that didn't make it here before. We want some new stuff you guys, so get with it. We deserve THE BEST!
A COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE BAR

"DEVIL'S HERD"

live bands
Fri - Sat & Sun
WESTERN ELECTRIC
Wed & Thurs
MAVERICKS

853 VALENCIA
(Between 19th and 20th Streets)

285-7911
Just a thought that's why he's such a do what he...he pressed on recent...RAILWAY EXCORKY of the Hill you wont see him for awhile.

^FRANK CASHMAN of STUDIO West his own employees to know how poorly his sonating him. He called this imper and SCREENING ROOM the other day doing you go back to Boston and leave PAT a-

One of the greatest guys anywere Is SAM JORDAN rock and roll or else!!!!!!!!

....Who is that DELUXE floorman who has a real nerd on the day...now. He just couldn't ¿and a cer-

....The RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY....BRIAN of LE DISQUE got his daze. (chemicals) that have gone into their mouths any---

....The current empress who is always late BARF !!!!!!!!!!!!!!on the band-wagon by printing ....Oh well,

....The CRUSADER a dozen. Call 885-6923 after

TRONDSON SOUND
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occasions.
Feasts and Festivals

Open Every 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

GOOD HOME COOKING
The COOKERY 208 Eddy
771-6334

FRISCO SALOON
60 Sixth st. (415) 863-6314
Cocktail Hours: 4 - 7 PM
75 cents Beer & Well

YOUNG BLOND MAISSEUR
6'10" PAGE $100
Full Page $100
Half Page $50
Leader girl, etc. Call 886-6923...

HELP WANTED!!!
$500-$1000, etc. You're Going to Need a Big Joe's Revue 9 pm Sept. 9th

FRISCO SALOON
771-6334

CHRISTMAS CARDS IMPRINTED
Shop early for your person-a-
ized Christmas Cards. $50
for $4.50 and up. Call us and we'll come to you if you want. Call 886-6923 after 6 pm.

MAISSEUR
Masseur: athlete, film: Low hear, BARRY: 522,9025.

FOR SALE
Typewriter ribbons. Selectic.
$1 each or $10.00 for a dozen. Call 886-6923 after 6 p.m.

MAISSEUR
Young v. blender. In/out/Train-

...wants to be a doorway. Call 673-7372 anytime 5'10" 190 lbs.

RSR

Y. G. Hill
City

ADZ
$1.00 per line
13 18 Madison
Send all ads to: T-0, Box 435, The San Francisco Crusader, 330 Bush St., San Francisco, CA 94102.

Jobs Wanted
Employment for gays is needed. If you have a job call us, we may have the job you're looking for. 985-1001, Helping Hands Services!

M. H. G.

ABC (Alcohol Be

....Well, the bw chatter is about that "rmd"y the DOLLAR, when you see what DAN

....BOB DAMRON sez that it's official NO David Nelson and now the

San Francisco Crusader